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eBALUNGER ALDRICH AND
CANON LESS PROMINENT

Reports rouse thick mid fast from
Beverly the e days that the party
leaders
Taft
removing eertata bamacieg from the
Republic ship of state They an
anxious ie get the aforesaid ship I

through tie t t fet ioetraa wmiwe
and seem to codex that ia its pres-
ent condition it is not as ft as it aught
be to make the race

part at least of the
Secretly Ballmger from the Cabinet
of the eKaiMtiien too of the aaViee
and counsel of Senator Ahtrieh f
the Administration circle and of

the Administration
against Mr
succeed himself as Speaker Intima-
tions also that tic Adi
istration is going to snow itself less
inclined to make war on the nregree

Signs are gives that PreriaVnfc Train
is turning to
men for mnariT
were being graded by his private sec-
retary Charles Dyer Norton Vy Sen-
ator Oran sad one or two othero
rather than the men to whom he look
ed for guidance whet he began las

It looks as if a new re-

gime bad tense into power
President Tafts newest advisers

seem to be giving evidences of possess-
ing some political tndoat Secretary
Ballinger because of the widespread
belief he is hostile to eoaou ratiun
despite any professions has been a
heavy load for the Adnunifttimtaan to
carry By tying himself up to Senator
Aldrich and going before the country
commending that leader President
Taft has sorely weakened hkneeif with
the progressive wing of his party the
members of which take a toek ia
the Rhode Island Senator And by
bolstering np the cause of Speaker
Cannon at a time whet a turn of his
hand would have wrecked the
machine and forced thorough revision
of the Home rules President Taft lies
not only hurt hunch ia many States
where insurgent sentiment is strong
but it can be demonstrated actual-
ly widened the breach in the

ranks instead of healing it
If now tie President audit face

about get rid of Mr Bailer cense
to eounsd with Mr Aidrieh and eat
himself loose from the Onmim orgaai-
zstion in
question that he will greatly strength-
en himself by eacfc a display of in-

dependence It would have been
have done these things long ago

but it is not too late to correct the
mistakes of the pest to some extent
It will not do however te forget that
it will be mieuaomry to sunder ties with
Cannonism as well as Camion Nor
can Mr Taft hope to strengthen him-

self much petitksDy and help heal the
factionalism in his party to any

if the polio of warring on the
progressive element in House and

is continueil-
UnTtgs Mr Baits ew advisers
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gauged enough to see a kind
of leadership is possible which will win
the commendation of both the regulars
and the insurgents ia the Republican
ranks they will fail as completely

the elder statesmen who for

the ear of the Chief Magistrate

A FAR CRY FROM
TO HEYBURN

According to reliable rec-

ords tile air of was the wed
for a war song when a Northern regi-

ment going into action stag the hymn
which the late Fanny J Crosby had
written to the

Four yuan later Abraham Lineoin
stepped onto the veranda of the
White House and requested the wffi

tart band ia the White House grams
to play it An hoar later he was shot
while attending
Fords Theater

Friday evening at Seattle Wash
United States Senator W B Hejr
hunt stopped an orchestra that was
playing Dixie at a reception held ia
honor of Representative T R Her
of Wallace Idaho Senator Heybttm
is reported to have said This is a
RepwJbiieaa Meeting We want no such
tunes here

For more reaeoafl one its
ory from to Seybwra

RESULTS OF THE ELEC-

TION IN ALASKA

Comparatively little attention baa
been given to the results of the recent
eteetiea ia Alaska wheieiH Jaws
WMkerskaw the independent Bepvb-
bcaa candidate for delegate to Coa
greas was reeteeted by a heavy vote

noticed It is as a matter of fact a
polities event of deep significance

Delegate Wkkeraham is the
wile fought hud and with success
against the plan of the Adarauafaration
to turn the government of Alaska over
to a eonuni
the people of the Territory would have
had practically little to Mr

contended and there was
to support his contention that

the Guggenheim
cial interests which are charged with
seeking to corner the mineral wealth

ingto foist the plan on
the Territory If Congress was not

is certain
mrmbfrn m both

branches were fearfal of it
The reelection of Mr Wiekeraaaai-

is a to the feeling
the people of Alaska against the
nriaaion plan of government and in
favor of selfrule It is an indication-
of tile strength of tM opposHioa there-
to the donHnatioa of the Territory by
the GaggenaeiaK ami related bigktater

Federal offleiafe are charged with be-

ing grossly subservient to those
It may be expected that

lease as to the feefing in Alaska will I

not be los on Congress I

THEY DONT MISS MANY
TRICKS IN OHIO

When the bane of polities ie on in
Ohio they take the limit off MIll play
fur everything en the table

The street railway strike m Cohnml
bus having precipitated violence

was presented to demand
that Governor Harmon eaU out the
mfitia e protect property Tmaedi-
atery the cry was raised that there
was polities back of the demand that
the city and county could Maintain

order to put Governor Harmon
Democratic candidate for governor in
the hole by making him unpopular
with union labor The governor

stopped this pbx by ordering out
troops bat giving loaimmid to Senator
Dick

liti As Senator Dick hap1

himself and is one of the leaders
of the Republican party it is evident
that he has his foot in it worse than
the governor if effort is made to
political capital out of the incident

They are decidedly keen when it
cones to Baaaaovering for position in
a political campaign out Ohio way

AN AERIAL CORPS WANTED
FOR THE ARMY

Military experts are living serious
consideration to the natation of pro-

viding am aerial err fur the army
It h their hope wttimatery to estab-
lish an aerial corps subsidiary to the
coast artillery It is proposed to es-

tablish stations for the airship at
forts along the coast so that they

in connection
with naval activities in ease of aa at-

tack a foreign navy or in ease of
the of an ert to Mad
treops

for an appropriation to enable the War
Department to May one or two

Zeppelin type and for the main-
tenance of these aerial ers At

dirigible of the Zeppelin type has
its nsefalaeae aa a war M

Chine while the aeroplane ie still
the experimental stage It is thought
the dirigible balloon would be extreme-
ly useful not only for scouting pur-
poses but for carrying materials men
and weapons
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relative merits of the dirigible and the
aeroplane will prevail JWH disciples of
the aeroplane will contend that its use-
fulness is proven But there should
not be two opinions on the question of
providing an aerial corps for the army
The American army has been singular-
ly backward ia title respect Some
Maine may be laid on Congress for not
appropriating money to make experi-
ments but the blame does sot rest
there entirely Outside of a few en-

thusiasts in the army officers have
shown little disposition to promote ef
nriency m aerial tmi i g oc to under
take aerial experimentation The prog-
ress in this direction in foreign armies
makes it intpermtive that this brands
of the art no longer-
be neglected

ANOTHER INSTANCE OF IN
JUSTICE TO DISTRICT

Aaotner forcefulerid c of the in
ably tf Gongreoc to serve effective-
ly as a council for Washington is
offered Iqr the dilemma in which the Dis-

trict I ltk Officer uses himself in
trying endiet an investigation of
typhoid fever in the District

Congress to provide him
with avfldent mosey to meet the ex
pens of suck an emergency Accord
Mnjty it wfll be wocestflwy for him to
take regular inspectors front the

Mrriee away frost their routine
work thereby lessening the efficiency
of the labors of department

No work iit the District of Columbia
is more important the conserva-
tion and protection of health yet it is
impossible for the Health Officer to
do that which should be done because
Congress has refused or neglected to

CongreoB 4 t know and

oar city Grunting it the best of in
teacion it would sit be unable to
meet the issues that are bound to
arias in a mmiqpaHty f tins migai
tilde

Its aB ri nt for John D to set excited

up m one it to to be roped lab pilot will
fnrnfam him with a tiBhtllttmK wind

Mr Taft would Sad it to his ad
vantage if his legal talents could scheme
out some pIaa whereby the

Instead of changing horses m tiN
middle of the stream the Repnhilcsn
party has apparently decided to

Although undertaken at a sMghOy un-
seasonable time of year thin G O P

thorough

veil be overlooking a fine bet It we
dont boon Washington as a aummfer

It will be ra0rjrmg to Sommwm to
read the calm acteutlm explanation
that cavefais were to be expected

The Secretary of the Interior spars to
be the only person in the country who

t heard the news

It to reported that the Tigers tell pre-
sented a decidedly twisted appearance
two momtee-

Isnt It Jolly to feel whoa game
starts that the ICcttoaate realty nave a

lee to the summer is

It would be hard t make Mr

Miss ReaublicaaiDm ales

Dr fen t suehamaeh Omtd-
mveatod a universal language ages ago

The capital of Ohio is not MM first
Columbus to encounter a mutiny

We used to know just law Chicago
and SC Louis feet

ARTILLERYMEN PUT
UNDER QUARANTINE

Fortyfourth Company at Fort

Washington Held in Quarters on

Account of Scarlet Fever
The Fortyfourth company of Coast

ArtflVe y at Fort Washington te quaran-
tined in quarters today on account of
a case of scarlet fever which recently
dovePrivate Blusher was taken Ml early ia
the week and Surgeon Damelie of the
poet diagnosed the ease as one of scar-
let fever It appears that Slasher

the disease in Washingtoncity
and mice then has been mixing freely
with his comrades

This fe the first time in the History of
the post that an entire company has
been placed under quarantine to pre-
vent tine spread of disease to other cora

ads stationed at the post

Concert Today-
By the U S Engineer Band at
Washington Barracks at 350 p m

JULIUS KAMPBR Chief Musician

PROGRAM
March National 3mWemnBagJey
Overture WiHfair TattRoeBtnf
Waltz My Dream wTtotteufe-
iFaataefe The Opera Mirror

Tobani
Gavotte Our LIttle UnBtllngH-

MeyreUee
ruJsctlsn The Dollar Princes
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FORMER BELLE GIVEN DIVORCEI BALTIMORE

MRS MARGARET EMERSON HeKIM
Daughter of Millionaire Divorced Yesterday Frsa Baltimore Physician Oa

Charge of By Rene CourtDrunken
I

DR MAY ASK

MONEY

Former Wife Freed by
Courts May Face

Legal Action

BALTIMORE MoL Aug H Wh
Mrs Emerson MeKua fired
from her husband Dr Smith Haunar
McKim l y a decree of rvoree grant-
ed by a Reno court yesterday the di-

vorced husband hi said to be content
plating taking legal steps to New York

meat with Mrs McKna in a
that will prove more satisfactory io-

Jrim than the present arrangement
Dr McKhn te understood to nave

been completely

comstete nature of the Reno proceed
tags Mrs McKim retains her married

and by other legal means ford
the Nevada courts for a financial

While no Hfr announcement to
It te believed

here to be the view oC those who have
sued with Dr McKhn m the domestic
tragedy that he should have been dis-
posed of in a more generous manse
And inasmuch as the completeness of
the Nevada courts decree precludes
any possible teal action in that State
to remedy seeming oversight on the

courts in an effort to obtain a more sat-
isfactory adjustment of affairs

There appears to be some doubt as
to inst what Mrs McKim will do now
At least for a time she will rest At
Reno yesterday she sId she would be

by her father Isaac E Emerson
September and that they might go

into the for a hunting trip
Here it is understood however that

after a brief respite from the cares
that have during her Reno
residence she will go abroad traveling
to Japan and other Eastern countries

SILENCE MAINTAINED-
AS TO VANDERBILTR-

ENO NeT Aug Smith
iSollins McKim wife of a prominent
Baltimore nrlciaii daughter of
the millionaire head of bromoeeltzer
company has been granted an abso

divorce oa grounds of drunken-
ness and gross cruelty

Mrs McKim earns here sbc months
ago to establish residence and her
divorce was allowed as seoa as the
necessary legal residence had been
established

There are persistent reports as there
have been in the past that Mrs Mc
Kim is nva to marry Alfred Gwynn
Vanderbilt but Mrs SleKJm Just

refuses to conflnn or
deny the reports

As Margaret Emerson tighter of
Capt Isaac Emerson of Baltimore
Mrs McKim was a reigning belle Dr
McKim proposed to her on board her
fathers yacht i the Bay of Naples
ad the wedding took place in Grace
Church Baltimore on December 2
192

Divorce In Short Order
The proceedings by which Mrs Mc

Kim obtained her divorce lasted only
one hour and twenty minutes before
Justice Pike r

I never saw Dr McKim drunk until
after we were married she swore
but then he was Intoxicated all tile

time He took a whisky bottle to
bed and was drunk eight days out often

Father provided me with fundsand I even his doctors bills
Once Ifainted with embarrassment athis drnnkenaess land be placed me Ina window For vBteiy I rolled in-
Side instead of o thereby saved
my life

At another dinner party he swore
at me because I spoke to a gentle
mats and fnaalted me in the presence
JJC all He told me I lied using an
awful epithet-

I could not attend another dinner
in his honor because he was so drunkHeswore at me about his fancy breedof chickens and threw me on thePoor My father heard me cry and
saved iae
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Holy Name Organization
Holds Special Services at

Alexandria

for the Sly Name

The aUeussii dteeotor of the Sob Name
Society of Maryland will deliver aa ad-

dress on the aims and oajebts of thin
society

The women of the perish as well as
the friends of the members of the so-

ciety are invited to be present

Butts was
held from his home in North Columbus
street today and was laraety mended
TIle Rev J D Gibson of the Episcopal
Theological Seminary otncmted and
the members of Alexandria Osuncfl No

The burial was ia the MetaooJst Protas
taat Cemetery

Mrs F M Hamilton aad daughter
Miss Risk are spending remainder
of the summer at Boyce Clarke county
Va

The funeral of Walter Trhayer win
be held from the Methodist Protestant
church this afternoon at K oclock The
Rev J M Holmes win ofneiate and
the nellbearars will be S w pitta K

Ogden J S Smyth Wallace Lmd
sey E Jr and Russell Wood
Burial win be in Bethel Cemetery

Mrs Mary Beall of Del who
has been at the Alexandria Hospital un-
der treatment for ptomaine poisoning
has recovered sufficiently to leave that
institution today

The funeral of John Reed Cross will
be held from Demaines funeral chapel
in King street tomorrow morning at 1

Burial will be in the Methodist
Protestant Cemetery

Saved or Ix st wens the subject of
the sermon delivered at the First Bap-
tist Church by the Rev W F Watson
this morning This evening the subject
of Mr Watsons uuiiuon will be Is Man
Worth SavlBffr

The Rev J D Gibson of the semin-
ary preached at Christ Protestant CpI
copal Church today The Rev M
Green occupied the pulpit at St Pauls
Church

The condition today of George
who was knocked off the railway

bridge over Hunting creek last
said to be improved The lad who is

fifteen years old wag rescued by Rob-
ert Arnold std Robert Panama who
were passengers on the truth The ted
resides hi New Alexandria

The Rev Dr Delaney of Baltimore
occupied the pulpit at the Methodist
Episcopal Church South this morning

A complimentary teccmston to Mar-
shall Hall will be given by the Elks
Dramatic Club on day
WAYWARD BEAUTY

TO REST IN TEXAS

Body of Relative of Railroad Offi

cial on Way to Old

Home
NBW YORK Aug MJThe body of

Besete Toone actress and who
loved the white tights of Broadway
when they were white so to speak te-

OB its way io Marshall Tex today for
buriaL She died hi want here a few
days ago tr a betel in the theatrical
district

Miss Tooce was of former
President VUttam H Newman of the
New York Central railroad and was
allied br bfeod to other wealthy people
Her father A H Toone was once chief
auditor of the T division of the
Southern PacMc raflroa AH of her
relatives and friends were opposed to
hr stage career but she persisted and
they deserted her during her life Once
she was arrested in a Broadway cafe
for intoxication

tier relatives wfli attend to Jeer burial

DIOCESAN DIRECTOR

ADDRESSES SOCIETY

VA AtG H
Speed

SocIety will be held at St Marra Cath-
olic church this evening u oclock
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President Is Guest at Tea
At the Boardman Cottage

Accompanied Mrs Taft and Helen and Robert Taft
Chief Executive Entertained by Mrs W J Boardman-

and Miss Mabel Boardman

t

The President and were the
guests yesterday afternoon ef Mr
William J BoardBMta and tillers Mabel
Boantaan at an informal tea at Wyn
decttae their beautiful North Shore

Only few intimate friends were
asked to then as Mrs Taft 3s
attending only shall parties

la the party were Miss Holes Taft
and Robert Taft have

to the summer White Hone
after a visit to retatSyee at Murray
Bay Canada

Mr Boardman and Miss
Boartewn giving a Himer dance

and
President and Mrs Tart have ac

eept d htvltatfeM and are expected
attend

r
MM Marjorie Celia has arrived In

Jl w York trout Porto Rico and will
her father eeL Frauds Cotton

and her sister Mrs Archibald H Davis
wife of Lieutenant Commander Davis
U S X at Magnolia early this week
Miss Cotton lira been acting as hest s
for her brother CoL CoWongovernor of Porto lUeo-

Mi H Plant
At Belgrade Lakes

Mrs A H Plant sad cMIdrea of
r sun

home Belgrade Lakes Ma
Plant bits retttmed to the city from a
six weeks trip abroad

ri
JOs Rachel Newman fe spending a

few in Phflnddpbia aad At
lantlc CUT

The wedding of Miss Emily Whit-
ney yHdh daug tor of Mr aad Mrs
Charles H Pitch formerly of

now of Idaho to Al-
bkm Keith Parris of Georgetown will
take pee Saturday October IS In the
hone of the brides parents

s
Mr and Mrs R E L Tel let t andfamily Mrs ZIber Bennett and Miss

Pauline Wright have gone to Capon
Springs W Va for a few weeks

Rear Admiral C H Roeor U S
N and Mrs Roelker are thesummer at Atlantic City

The wedding of 2V3ss Rosa
daughter of Mr and Mrs ArthurPowell Davis and Prof Paul Noble

announced will take place Wednes-
day September 7 The ceremony will
take place at S oclock and will be fol-
lowed by a reception Miss Florence
Davis will attend her sister as maid
of honoj and Campbell will actas best man Peck
Mrs Gedets Dinner
Leading Event At Newport

last evening by Mrs Ogdea Goeiet at
Ochre COUrt in honor of the Secretary

Misses Meyer The dinner was fettewed
danctog

The Secretary of the NaT and his
family arrived at Jt day or twoago to be present during visit of
the Atlantic week

i
Representative Nicholas ongworth

has joined Mrs Longwortte at the North
Shore where she has been the guest o
Mr and Mrs Bryce J AUea for some

Mrs Qcover Oewrend and her young
daughters are expected at the North
Shore this week a visit to Mr and
Mrs John Hays Hammond at East
Gloucester

Mrs Frank Hume and Miss Mabel
Rums are identified with
the Washington summer colony ax Meg
nofla

Miss Louise Cromwell daughter of
Mrs CromweK and the late Oliver
Cromwell of New York and Washing
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The Business Doctor f

By Roe Fulkerson
Iit

TrHE Installi meat plan
YavKCe an evil repeated

a GO J the Business Doc-
tor

My dear friend
the man who in
vented the plan of
soiling merchandise

on the installment plan deserves to
have a statue of himself placed in
Statuary Hall in the United States
Capitol The installment plan of selling
furniture carpets pianos and such
things is the greatest influence for the
general uplift e humanity since the
floodThe

installment plan of selling goods-
at retail is simply into the
home the same plan on which the com-
merce of the whole world Is based
Whea the biggest merchant in this
country buys his goods from a
wholesale louse bo buys on a credit
with a discount oft for clash when he
pays his bills This whole system is
based on the Inherent honesty of the
merchant himself There is not a mer
etetat in good standing in the United
States who could not swindle his credit-
ors out of thousands of dollars if he
would simply be dishonest

The mercantile world has no
on honesty That ninetynine peo-

ple out of a hundred are honest there-
Is no doubt It is on the fact that
honesty Is not limited to men In bus
aose that the Installment house bases
its business and it transacts Its busi-
ness In exactly the same way that the
Jobber or manufacturer does

The Installment men make no
of the fact that they have two

prices Aa article of furniture which-
is marked M can be bought for 9 cash
The SI is the cash discount which the
merchant himself vets He must pay
for his credit se meet the householder
and every man who gets It anywhere-

The installment plea has enabled
hundreds of young married people to
start In a home of their own has en-

abled thousands of poor music lovers to
have a piano In the home that could
mover have ben purchased if the 2W

or 301 had been demanded in lump
Who can say that the influence of these
nicely furnished homes these musical
evenings have not been for the moral
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Mr and Mrs EKKOBS
Are At Diaard Praace

Mr and Mrs Samuel F ammo us WAO
have been abroad all nummor aba new
at Dinard France

Mrs Moaitoa K Johnson wife of Sur-
geon Johnson XL S K is UK guest of
Mrs Seaten Schroeder wife of Rear
Admiral Schroeder U S X at New
port

Miss SalMe who hi visiting
friends t Watch HBl R L was
those lunchmg at the Casino at Karr-agnsett Pier yesterday-

Mr aad Mrs Goetot
latter formerly MBS MathlMt

are Edward B McJLean3
stable of blue ribbon winners at the
Bar Harbor Horse Skew the tact of
this month

Last year the former Miss Towne ndwas one of the principal exhinM 4rs and
drove several Blue ribbons from thering

Terry daughter of RearAdmiral Terry U S N wen the guest
of honor at a luncheon given by Johnler Brown Woods of Providence

1 at tile Casino at Nnrragansettyesterday

Mr and Mrs Churies Honor B ticr

at Albany
Comings Return
To WffliaBKtewa Mass

air
bray K Y who have been visiting
Mr and Mss Frauds
Harbor have returned to choir
home at Wflttamstowa Mom Mrs
CornIng was formerly Miss Leeof Washington

Capt and Mrs William f Halsey
U S N of Philadelphia latterformerly Mlas Deborah Tnmbnll ofWashington are spending the month ofAugust at

John Barrett president of the
auto Association of North America has
cards out for a reception to honor of
the members of the Sixth iBtematioQal
Esperanto Congress Wednesday even
lag August 17 at 9 oclock at the In-
ternational Bureau of the American Re-
publics

Mr and Mrs F B Dalrympie 1761
Oregoa avenue announce the

of their daughter Miss Dorothy
Datryrapfe to M Johasoc

The of the Land Office
and Mrs Fred Dennett and family who
have been spending the last month on
the Atlantic coast have returned to
the city and have opened their
meat at the Burlington for a few
preparatory to going to the mountains
for the rest of scocoa

Miss lobe G Stoae daughter f Mrw

and Mrs George B Stone of Warren
ton and George S Wltmer son of Mrs
A Harmon WItmer of Washington
were married yesterday afternoon at 5
oclock in the Mme of the bride in
Warrenton
The w s only recently an-

nounced and on account of the SUdden
change In plans the wedding celebration
was attended only by relatives The
Rev E S Rinks of St James Episcopal

of rTarreaton was the officiat
lag clergyman

Admiral Mrs Mason U K
N General WoodhuU sad Cant Fred
Saden u S A were sarong the dinner
hosts at the Chevy Chase dub last
evening
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uplift ef the people and their children
It has kept them in their Mae and
away from less moral places

No installment house ia the
will not extend additional credit

and many f them even so s far as
to wipe the debt oft their books in
case of the death of the wageearning
member of the family It is even bet
ter for other businesses as the pos-
session of these nice things bought
from the installment houses creates in
the minds of their ojraars taste for
good things to roatcfe thom

It is not the grasping dtopHoitien of
the merchant which makes prices
high Competition will always hold
that preposition to a dead level but
it Is the highclass service demanded-
by the modern householder who
thinks nothing of stepping tothe tele-
phone at fifteen minutes of 12 and
ordering a package of biscuits sent
to the house at

The profit on this deal is onehalf a
cent gross yet the grocer must be
prepared with special messengers on
wheels motorcycles or automobile to
supply this deaaandi eves If he lose 3
or 4 cents In the transaction The
sum few cents OB all small
transactions is great in the aggre-
gate Some one roast pay the fiddler
The consumer does so eventually of
course

Dont feel proud over your grocers
prompt efficient service You are
paying for it You it and he
supplies It of course

A Detroit tailor bought a thousand
bricks and pasted on each side of
every one the Query Whos your
tailor and at midnight distrib
uted them all over the city standing-
one on end at each street and alley
corner Just week later be repeated-
the stunt only substituting Isle name
for the original query

He was arrested for the Bvtssce
which did not hurt the ad a bt

Park Ooncy Island
IB giving tea picture postate of the
place free to every vhdtfcY but each
card has a stamp OB it and you mastpay for the ten leat stempg It is aguarantee that they mailed
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